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a 0 N TEN T S if granted, is pUrely ex gratia. When, how.evet, 
we releaaed 1,1OU detenu! within a very ahol't space 
of time last Noyember. it was impossible to conduct 
],100 simultaneous enquiries without great delay and 
expense, and we, . therefore, said that in their oaBe 
we would make an exoeptioD, and a fiat rate of 
allowanoe would be granted without individual 
enquiry, unless in aDY particular oase Govemmen1i 
were informed that tho ciroumstanoes of the family 
were' sucb as to make the grant of an allowanoe 
ulljustifiable. I mention this because the impression 
8eems to have got abroad that Government under
took to give help t~ every released delienu. 
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WE congratulate the Government of Bengal 
upon the final consummation of their polioy of 
restoring freedom to all persons In the Province 
of Bengal who were subjeot to restraint orders of 
one form or another under the Bengal Criminal 
Law (Amendment) Aot, 1930, and Regulation III 
of 1818. It was only last week that the Home 
Minister of Bengal passed orders for the release 
of the last batoh of about a hundred odd detenua 
and three State prisoner& The Bengal. Govern
ment oan now olaim to have got rid of one of 
tbe darkest spots In its administration. It may 
be recalled that when the present Bengal Ministry 
oame Into power it had on its handa nearly 2,700 
detenus, of whom 1,000 were In jail or oamp, 
about 850 In village domicile and 200 in house 
domlolle. 

• • • 
THE Bengal Government's policy of giving 

suitable allowances for a limited period to released 
detenus is "Iso IJr .. lseworthy, The Polltioal Seore~ 
ary to the Beng,,1 Government thus explains Gov-
ernment', polioy In this· respeot I • . 

Our object; il to Id... the re leaaed detenu. lUI. 

opportunit,. of aettllllK down to - lome oooap.'ioD., 
Buob ou.. .... tborefore. .. ormally dealo wlOb after 
I .. wyidual I .. qulry ... 4 0" Ohl mariti.. Who.. • d.,,1lU 
i. Hlealld tbere il no ltat.Uk>ry obligation apoa 
Governmtn, to. pro1'lde an allowanoa •. 8uob. aUow .... 

* * * 
• I· must Live." 

THE Indian Bocid Reformej· writes asjoilows 
about Mr.. Rajagopalaobariar's opposition even to 
" motion for leave tb introduoe Mr. Krishnama
ohari's Bill for the repeal of the Criminal La .... 
Amendment Act: 

The Prime Minister's pl~a was in ~tTeot. tha. 
.1 prinoiples are all right. but Government oannot. 
oommit suicide." To, a plea bl an able-b04ied man 
with whom Dr. Johnson was remonsLtatiD8 for begging 
in the Itreet.a" of London, II Doctor, I must live. It 
Samuel Johnson drilY. remarked. .. I do Dot lee the 
necessity." If the Congress Government. in Madras· 
OaD live only by swallowing its prinoiples. maDl 
people will be inclined to 8ay, "We· do, Dot see it. 
neoessity." AI for personality· and prestig-e, they" can· .. 
not be, maintained· bJ' verbal legerdemain fo. any length, 
of time. The .oountry has demonstrated with reference 
to the reoen' Ceniral Provincel inoident that; it will 
Dot alloW' t)ersonal factOR to oloud'· ilia judgment oj 
mUigata ita oeDBUl'e. The· unfonunate tbing in' M·.~ 
Raiagopalaoharl's aale is that not only his· own 
personalit,. and preltige· and tbat of the Congresa 
but that of ,the purity' and eoundtieaa of tbe 
pbilc1sopby of the Gh.. and .h. Upanishad. of 
wbiob he has publisbed' e"'Positions, are likeJy to b. 
affeoted b,. bilt aotions, bo,b' as aD individual and a .. 
the head of the Madras GoveYDment. 

• * * 
RaJaJ!'. Anotber F"ee-A"~ut. 

PROCEEDING to oomment on anoth8l' and in 
some respeots an even more amazing IKille faoa 
of the M"dras. Premier, the Reformer observes: 

EYeD' more eDr'aordiDatr than bis a'titude to 111'. 
Kri.bnama.hari'a Bill w.. ohl Madr.. Premier·. 
.hitude to Mr. M .. C. Rajah's, Bill to remOTe legal 
obetaales to tbe' admission of:' Hariiaua to Bindl!' 
temples. Mr. Rajah'. Bill, it may' be remarked in 
palliDIi ill ." lIr. MllDIhrl Bombay Act •• water i,· 
to wlne- To quote Mr. Rajab'. own deloriptfon ot 
h: ~ 

.. Tbis wal a kiDd of· loaal option Bill for removinc 
the lelf&l impedimellw to reform and put n1) oompulsion . 
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whalever oil Oalt. Hindus. Tb. Bill Bougbt, to give time." Thus, at that 1ime; he escaped from the' 
.very congregallon of Hhidu worshlppe .. tbe rigbt of necessity, of making an anllouncement about tbe 
deciding .Ihe question of opening Ihe templ ••• o revision of pereentagelf. 
Harijans 1.nltead of being dictated' to by a minority. 
. .. This Bill SGugbt to enable Hindu opinion, when 
it had beoome liberal enougb to be translated int.o 
aotion, to express itself without any legal impediment," 

This Bill is id.ntioal witb tb. one draftedb)' Dr. 
Subbara,an, Minister for Educatirn in the Madras 
Oabinet. six years ago. T.he Governor-General did Dot 
sanction its introduotion in tbe Madras Legislative 
Counoil on the ground that the question was Doe of 
all-India OODcern but gave his permission for i's 
introduction in the Indian Legislative CouDoli. Mr. 
Rajah, then a member of th,e latter Counoil. took 
oharge of it and was aotively and even enthusiasti
oally helped by Mr. C. Rajagopalachari, now Prime 
Minister, to proceed with the measure. To quote Mr. 
Rajagopalachari's own words: 

"The Bill was introduced in t.he Delhi Assembly 
also. I oannot forget the soenes whiob I witnessed 
when I sat in the galleries above that House and 
tried to pull the striDgs of the Central Legislature 
from there. There was a dilatory motion and both 
the mover and myself besides many other colleagues 
tried to give a great deal of diffioulty to the 
Government then in power. We were keen on getting 
tb. Bill through th.r .... 

Mr. Rajagopalachari did not stop there. He 
publish.d a pampblet witb the title .. Tb. Pligbted 
Word", in whioh he ran amok against all who 
were not as enthusiastio as himself in suPPC?rt to the 
Bill. 

That was six years ago. During these years 
the Harijan Sevak 8angb has been active. Gandhiji has 
been concentrating all his strength on the conversion 
or coercion of caste Hindus to the acoeptance of this 
reform. But Mr. C. Rajagopalaeharys, who was keen 
on getting the Bill passed six years ago with 8 

view, as he oandidly avows, of giving as mucb 
trouble as possible to the Government of the daYt now 
opposes the same Bill because he. as Primt' Minister. 
will bave to shoulder the responsibility of giving 
effect to it. 

* " .. 
Communal Representation in the Services. 

THE distribution of posts in the public services 
among different communities in certain propor
tions may perhaps be justified for a temporary 
period if the proportions are fixed after taking 
all the relevant factors into consideration and if 
these factors are assessed at their true Worth. 
But, practionlly speaking, this policy can hardly 
ever be placed under proper check, and there is 
always great risk of the effioiency and il'ltegrity 
of the servioes being undermined In Bengal such 
a policy of distributing official patronage is being 
pursued, and under popular government the evils 
of the polioy are in serious danger of beooming 
increasingly aggravated. .. " .. 

AT one time one-third of the posts in most of the 
services were reserved for the Moslems in Bengal, 
and now we believe the peroentage of reserved 
posts has increased to 45. When a demand was 
made for inoreasing this percentage in the Bengal 
Assembly in Maroh last, Mr. Huq, the Premier, 
offered every sympathy and promised to define 
the Government's polioy within a short time, say
ing that in the meantime the Government would 
find how the percentages now fixed were being 
worked out in aotual praotice. For, he said, "those 
who have had the privilege of making 'appoint
ments have been dodging the circulars all the 

.. .. .. 
IT was inevitable that the question should be 

raised again in the Aseembly, and just before the 
Assembly wes proroguEd last week, an opposition 
m'ember, Mr. Mia Mahomed Abdul Hafiz, brought 
forward a resolution recommending 60 per cent, of 
the posts being filled by Muslims, 20 per cent. 
by the scheduled castes, and 20 per cent. by all 
others. The Premier again pleaded that he bad 
not had enough time to come to a decision, bllt 
asserted at the same time that the Muslims had not 
received a fair deal at the hands of the appoint
ing authorities. The Muslim claim to 60 or 70 per 
cent. reservation was preferred on the ground that 
Mahomeaans were not now inferior in eduoation 
to any others, and the scheduled castes', 
claim to 20 or 25 per cent. was preferred on 
the ground, as Mr. Prembari Barma said, that 
"there is no education among us." Because Muslims 
can hold their own against other communities, 
they want 70 per cent. of the posts to be reserved 
for them and because the Harijans have no edu
cation they want 25 per cent. of the posts to be 
reserved for them. Contradictory arguments these, 
and both untenable, but they hrad you, curiously 
enQugh, to an identical conolusi,on ! .. .. 

IT is only the Europeans who put their (oot 
down on this tomfoolery in the Assembly, but the 
Congress party was only anxious to show, that, if 
placed in power, they would do more for Muslims' 
and the Harijans than Mr. Huq Or Mr. l3arma could, 
do. Mr. Barat Chandra Bose, who apparently never 
considers a question on merits but has always his 
eye on the main chance, said: "The Huq Ministry 
ought to have announced its policy in the matter 
of preferments long ago. The Congress has a 
definite programme, but we are not going to 
announce it now. I will only say that, whatever 
Mr. Fazlul Huq does, I shall do more than he. You 
can always rely upon me to outpace him-provid
ed I 11m placed where he is now." There appears. 
to ,be a keen competition in debauching Bengal 
politics, and we have no doubt' that Mr. Barat 
Chandra Bose will e:tcel every body' else. Mahatma 
Gandhi resents Harijans of the C. P. sittin~ 
dharan at' his cottage for the admission of a. 
Harijan into the C. P. Ministry. We suppose Mr. 
Barat Chandra Bose would cauee all the Maho
medBns and Harijans of Bengal to sit dharan at 
Mr. Huq's house for a larger share in appoint
ments. 

* .. .. 
Owalior Reforms. 

WE are glad to learn that His Highness 
the Maharaja Bcindia h!is acceded to the request of 
the Sarvajanik Babha, Ujjain, for the inclusion of 
three non-official members in the Investigation 
Committee, originally intended to consist only of 
offioials, which is to consider and report on the 
reconstitution of the Majlis-i-Am;' popularly but 
inoorreotly styled the Legislative Council of 
Gwalior. The Barvajanik Babha has itself sub
mitted a memorandum on the subject of reforms, 
whioh asks for the introduotion of dyarohy and 
for the extension or rather establishment of a 
legislature enabled to exercise influence ,on all 
matters not oomprised within the sphere to b. 
made over to a responsible Mintster. It is desired 
that the Minister should be in charge of nation
building departments such as education, local 
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1Ielf-government. medloal relief. co-operation. indu.-' 
tries. rural uplift. eto., the Minister' .exeroleing his 
authority subject to the control' of the legislature; 
.and for the .. st the legislature' being. plaoed in 
the position of." a responsible adviser and guide 
in matter. of administration." 

THE Travanoore State Congress Was. resolved 
~ . certainly was ito right. to oarry on a vigo~ 
propaganda iii the State for responsible govern • 
ment. But the Dewan \Vas equally rasol ved not to 
allow suoh propaganda to be oarried on, and in 
order etIectually to stop it he issued orders as 
early a. Maroh last prohibiting members of the 
State Congres. to hold any meetings and delOon
strations. The reason given for these orders Was 
that members of the State Congress had already 
delivered seditious speeches. A former President 
of the Congress states that not a single meeting 
had been called nor a single speeoh delivered 
under the Iluspices of the Congress. but that 
the Congress was only thinking when the orders 
were issued of oarrying on propaganda. Anyhow 
the Congress did not defy these orders but 
oanied on private negotiations for their annul
ment .. These negotiations oame to nothing, and 
therefore the Congress felt compelled ·to disobey 
the orders and. take the consequenoes that the 
enforcement of an' unjust law would entail o.n its 
members, particularly because a rival organisation 
called the National Congress had been established 
and had been allowed perfect freedom to attack 
the State. Congress. When this determination of 
the State Congress to practise s. tyagraha became 
known, the Dewan declared the Congress an un
lawful body, and· the orisis thus precipitated is now 
resulting in'a number of members of the Con
gress being sent to gaol. Whatever repression the 
Travanoore Government may praotise, it will not 
suoceed in suppressing the popular upheaval that 
is clearly now in full swing in the State for 
responsible government. . 

, ~ .." ~ 

THOUGH this scheme can be approved of in 
principle. it is in our judgment open to serious 
-criticism in detail. The legislature is. acoording 
to the soheme. to consist of two houses. the upper 
.( or Majlis-i-Quanoon) to deal solely with legisla
tion and the lower ( or Majlis-i-Am) to deal with 
·the budget (including taxes) and general polioy. 
The upper ohamber is in faot to be but a section 
·of the lower ohamber, oonsisting of' a few members 
selected out of the latter. Why this complication 
is reoommended and how legislation can be divorced 
from policy and finanoe It is diffioult to under
stand. The laws 10 be ultimately framed by the legis
lative ohamber are first to be disoussed b~ the larger 
·ohamber. There is no reason why the laws should 
not be passed by the Majlis-i-Am and why the 
MajlLs-i-Quanoon should exist at all. Although 
-only a dyarchlcal form' of government is asked 
for. it is desired that the budget for the whole· 
admlnl.tration as well as tax bills should be 
·operative only after approval by the lower chamber; 
jt is also desired that the resolutions passed by it 
be binding upon the State; further It is desired 
·that the constitution be overhauled every five yearl!. 
'The sobeme will not bear examination in detail. but 
the intentions of ito framers are obvious: The 
administration should in regard to some depart
.ments be under the final oontrol and in regard to 
-others under the olose critloism of a legislature 
-consisting predominantly of popularly elected 
representatives returned on a moderately broad 
franohise. In fact. nothing more.than the establish
ment of a M ontagu-Chelmsford regime is asked for' 
in Gwalior, and we do not see why the Maharaja 
should not establish it. 

• • • 
Travaneoro Congress Declared Illegal. 

... .. .. 
The Harlian Sewak Sangi... 

A RECORD of India-wide beneficent activity can 
be claimed for the Harijan Sewak Sangh. the 
fifth annual report of whioh has reached' our 
hallds. The Sangh is a purely humanitarian in
stitution' without any politioal bias. carrying on· 
ito activities both in. British India and in Indian 
India. It is a matlor of great regret that the 
finanoial position of the Sangh is not very satis
factory. ito total revenue having fallen to half 
of its total expenditure. If this state of things 
is allowed to oontinue for long. then the general 
fund of the 'Sangh wiH get depleted in a short 
time. We hope that the philanthropio patriots of 
India will donate liberally to this institution and 
enable it to carryon its ameliorative work. 

According to the report, the year under review 
has been remarkable and eventful for four im. 
portant happenings: (1) The Travancore Temple 

. Entry Proolamation; (2) Lathe (Kathiawar) temple 
entry; (3) The first Provincial eleotions under tae 
new.Constitution as per the Poona Paot; and (4) 

FOR some time past. the Travanoore Administra
tion has bean behaving in a dangerous way. Prob.bly 
puffed up with the applause whioh greeted its 
proolamation admitting Harijans to the temples. 
the Travanco~e Administration thinks that a single 
meritorious aot is enough to ooVer a multitude of 
its lins and is. therefore going on merrily with ito 
polioy of repression and suppression. It was in 
February last that the Dewan made the spaoious 
Itatement that tbe States oould not grant 
.responsible government to their people. a9 they 
were bound by treaty rights with the Paramount 
Power, . suggesting thereby that the Paramount 
Power was averse to the establishment of res
ponsible government in the States. When this 
statement Was oontradioted' by the .aooredited 
representatives of. the Paramount 'Power. the 
memhers of the Travanoore Assembly gave notioe 
of an adjournment motion to have a further 
dlsousslon on the introduotion of responsible 
government in Travanoore. But the Dewan
President peremptorily disallowed the adjournment 
motion. He argued that beoause 'l'ravanoore 
Regulation II of 1103 had presoribed a oertain 
form of government for the S:ate. the disoussion 
of any other form of government would be 
debarred by the provisions of the RegUlation ltoelf. 
This argument of the D.wan was absurd on the 
faoe of It. for it amounts to this. that no ohange 
in the Bl:lsting oonstitution oan ever be dlsoussed 
in a legislature. 

. Ushering in of Provincial Autonomy, giving a. 

• • • 

great lift to the Harijans. . 

As reglrds eleotions under the Poona Pact, 
the report bitterly complains that the spirit of 
the Poona Paot was marred by the Government 
introduoing a system of cumulative voting. Both 
the Seoretary of the Sangh and the other Harijen 
leaders had given evidenoe in favour of the dis
tributive vote before the Delimitation Committee. 
But, contrary to all expectatiOns. the cumulative 
system of voting "a9 allowed to remain, and the 
result was that in some places party politios 
were responsible for caste Hindus exercising their 
oumulative vote exclusively in favour of the oaste 
Hindu oandidates. But· the report notes with 
pleasure that instances of this kind were few, 
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and that there were cases where caste Hindu 
candidates even risked their majorities in order to 
have a safe seat for the Harijan candidate. 

light of the past experience and current needs 
and standards, and that India should frame " 
truly national policy based primarily in the interests 
of India and her nationals, and only incidentally in 
the interests of oversea employers. He pleads for 
tbe reversal of' the current policy, a legaoy of the 
nineteenth century, whioh is concerned primarily 
with the financial interests of British planters 
in Malaya, and 'only inoidentally with the 
interests 'of the Indian labourers, and which works 
to the neglect of the interests of India as a whole. 
He pleads for a new orientation of policy. He 
would permit the emigration of unskilled labour 
for temporary wage earning abroad only if it 
subserved the new national policy. He would have 
India follow the policy of Japan" Japanese 
emigrants are not coolies, but agriculturists 
and. traders wbo are encouraged by the Japanese 
Government itself to emigrate, under its olose and 
continuous supervision, to countries where they 
are welcome as permanent colonists, 

The Provincial elections pl .. ced many Harijan 
wQrkers in important places and it is gratifying 
to n.ote. that In the eleven provinces enjoying 
prOVinCial autonomy, ther~ are five Harijan 
Ministers and five Parliamentary Secretaries. 

The Sangh maintains a few industrial and 
vocational institutes in different ·parts of India. 
By far tho most important step during the year 
und~r review is the inauguration of the South 
Indian Rural Reconstruction Scheme under which 
centres have be.n started for training in bee
k~eping, cattle-breeding, poultry farming and tan
mng. Another step in this direction is the esta
blishment of two Harijan Ashrams at Allahabad 
and Devacottah, to become ultimately centres for 
training workers to serve as settlements of Harijan 
fatl1ilies on modern lines. 

The report complains bitterly of the treatJnent 
meted out by local bodies to their Harijan emplo
yees and opines that the time has come when tbe 
Provincial Governments should make rules and 
regulations compelling local bodies to provide 
their Harijan employees with decent conditions of 
service. 

The report concludes with a hope and a 
warning. It hopes that there has heen a quickening 
of t"e conscience in both the caste Hindu and 
the Harijan, and it warns that unless the conser
yati"e sect~on' o.f the Hindu community mends 
Its ways, It wlil be fONed to do things by 
legislation. 

~rlidts. 

INDIAN PROBLEMS IN MALAYA. 

Mr. Aiyer realizes that the control, and 
perhaps probibition, of free emigration of unskilled 
labour is an encroa~hment on the civil liberties 
of the individual. He finds in the status and 
character of the Indian emigrant to Malaya the 
justification for it. For the Indian labourer, even 
with the backing of the Governm.nt of India, 
has not made good and. will not make good in 
Malaya, and his status is in striking contrast 
with that of the Chinese labourer who, even without· 
the efficient backing of his Government, gets his 
way more successfully with the employers in 
Malaya. Mr. Aiyer institutes a very interesting 
contrast between the Indian and the Chinese 
labourers in Malaya, without however attempting 
an adequate explanation of the contrast and without 
suggesting solutions to equalise the status, other than 
the complete stoppage of Indian labour emigration. 

MR. AIYER, who has known Malaya for some 
. twenty years a.nd who is now the Hon. 

Secretary of the Central Indian ABsooiation 
of Malaya, has done a very useful service by 
publishing his book at this time.'" For the Govern
ment of India have introduced a Bill which would One. point, however, needs some further eluci
empower them to prDhibit not only assisted, but I dation. He repeats the statement that the Chinese 
unassisted and free, emigration of Indian unskilled are paid higher wages, and that Indian labour is 
labour to Malaya. among other countries. I cheaper than Chinese. He admits that the Chinese 

Mr. Aiyer is of opinion tbat the eniigration are" paid by results and Indians by time, which 
of unskilled Indian labour is a mistake' and makes a ready comparison of .wages somewhat 
ehould be stopped. The labourers from India have difficult. If the Chinese are paid at so much per 
gained little by" emigration. He agrees with Mr. pound of rubber, and the Indians at so muoh per day, 
Ruper Emerson who said in his book, MqJaysia, a comparison of wages drawn by each will be 
that .. the vast majority of them (Indian labourers) possible only if the amount of work turned out by 
have risen no higher than their miserable starting both is the same. If the Cbinese turns out more 
point and have lived out their brief Malayan work per day than the Indian, and is paid by 
lives within a radius of 80 few miles from the results, it is inevitable that the . earnings of 
dingy' coolie lines' in which they slept." On the Chinese per day will be higher. The same 
the other hand. the national self-respect of India may happen with the Indian also. It is a 
as a whole has suffered grievously. The only matter of common knowledge in India that the 
people that gained are the employers of Indian same labourer will 'do more work in a given 
labour in Malaya, who want Indians only as time if paid by results than by time, and will 
labourers and not as colonists and citiz.ns; consequently earn more. 

Mr. Aiyer pleads that the whole question of 
emigration from India should be reviewed in the 

• By K. A. NoolkaDdb. Aiyor. ( .. Tho India." Ollie., 
Kuala Lumpur. ) 1938. 180p. Rs. 1-8-0. 

A comparison is possible ol)ly when some 
common unit is taken into account, as for in
stanoe, the cost to the employers per pound of 
rubber. With respect to this criterion, Mr. Aiyer 
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says that .. a comparison of the oost of tapping 
per pound of dry rubber leaves little room for doubt 
that the Indian is cheaper than the Chinese" 
.( p. 18). The Annual Report of the Malay 
Labour Department for 1936, on the other hand, 
says: .. The Chinese ha:ve always been BCOustomed 
to' payment by results and get higher wages than 
Indians by working this way. The costs to the 

slate are 1M lOme however, no matter which 
type of labour and system is employed ..... (P. 11), 
( italics ours). The two statements need some re
conciliation. It would,' be Interesting to know if 
Mr. ,Aiyer would advooate that Indians too should 
be paid by rssults or given that option, and if 
suoh a' system would be aooeptable and beneficial 
to Indian labourers. 

PROTECTION OF THE EX-PROPRIETOR. 

I N oonsidering the question of t.nant right, the 
grant of oocupanoy right is usually 
considered along with the grant of ex

proprietary right. n Is generally rsoognised that 
when a proprietor has to part with his right in 
land, either by voluntary or forced sale, he 
should, while he bas lost his proprietary right, 
he maintained at least in possession of his.right of 
oultivatlng occupancy, and in the £amindari pro
-vlnoes this principle is as a rule given effeot to 
with referenoe to the landlord's sir or home farm. 
The provision made in this limited. form is 'for 
the purpose of saving the landlord who has 
alienatsd hi. right from absolute starvation. 
We have in a previous issue quoted in full, the 
relevant seotions of the Tenancy Aots in the 
Central Provinces. Similar provisions are found 
In the Rent and Tenancy Acts of Oudh and 
Agr... They recognise a olass of ex-proprietary 
tenants oonsisting of landlords who, when they 
cease to be owners. are allowed to retain culti
vating possession of their sir on which they 
remain as ocoupanoy tenants. The Oudh Rent 
Aot of 1868 was wider In Its soope inasmuoh as 
it . conferred occupancy right on ex-proprietary 
tenants not only In respect of sir but also In 
respeot of aU the land that had been in their 
llossession. It provided as follows: 

TeD.utl who have 101' all proprietary right., whether 
luperlor .·or Bubordinatl, In the, lands wbioh they hold 
or Dultlvate. .hall, 10 10111 a& theJ' par the rent pay .. 
able for Iho.e lands aooordins to the provision of Ihi. 
.6.ot, have a right of oaoupanOl" un_er the following 
rul.:- . 

• E9'll'J' IUoh tenant who, 'Within t.hirt:y yeats DeJ:~ 

ha!oro tbe thlrteenlh day of February 1856. ha. been eilher 
. by him.,lf. or by him.elf and lome other peraOD from whom 

h, haa inherited. In pO •• lalion as a proprietor in a Tillage 
or eltate, .ban be deemed to pOISlla. heritable but not 
a van.ferabl, rlgbt of OQcupanoy tn the land whioh 
h. oultivated Of beld in wab .mage or elt.t, OIl the 
t ... nty-fo.rlb day of A\1III.' 1868: Provided tbat lUoh 
land hal Dot Gome into btl ocoupation, or the ocoupa
tion of th, pelson from whom he haa inherited. for 
thl firal tim. Ilnoe the thlrleenth day of Fobruary 

• 13th F.broarr, 1856, il the d.,. of the anonatioD 
of Oudh; 16lh A_a.. 1868, I. the date on whioh, Sir 
.John Stralohoy· .... 1 .. a. '0 'he tonanlS' right of ooon
,anoy _.re approved bl t.h. Gov.rD.or-Gen.ral .. in~ounoil i 
and BInd lul7. 1868, I. thl date on whloh tho fi .. , Ren, 
"'., for 'O.db.... paned. 

1 

1856: . Provided also that D~ suoh tenant shall hav~ 
a right of oooupan07 in BD7 village or elltate in whioD 
he or any oo-sharer with him pOllllelllell Bny under!. 
proprietary right. 

Later amendments of the Act passed. in 1901 and 
1921 fixed the rent due from ex-proprietary tenants 
at four" annas in the rupee less than "the ,fair 
a,nd equitable rate payable hy statutory tenants 
for land of the' same class or classes of soil.'" 

The North-Western Provinces Rent Act of 
1873 made the following provision: 

Ever,. peraoD. who may hereafter 10lle or part with 
bis proprietary rights in aDJ" mahal shall have a right 
01 oooupanoy in' the land held by him as sir in snoh 
mahal at tbe date of such 10sa or parting, at a rent' 
whioh ahall be four aDDal in the rupee leI. than the 
prevailing rate payable by tenant. at ,.,il1 for land df 
similar qua1i ty and with similar .advantages. ~ 

Persons having Buoh right. of oooupanoy shall be 
called u:ex-proprietary tenants" and shall have all th~ 

. rights of oooupanoy tenants. 

The Agra Tenancy Act of 1901, . which took the 
place of the Act of 1873, said: 

-Every proprietor, whose prolJrietary rights in a mabel 
or in, any portion'. thereof, whether in any share 
thereiD, Of in. aD¥ IIpeoifio ·area thereof, are tran ... 
ferred, on or after tbe: oommenoement of this Aot. 
either by lale in execution of a deoree or order of 
a Oivil or Revenue Oaurt. or by voluntary aHenatiali, 
otherwise tban by gift or by exohange between 06-
sbarera in the mahal, ahaU beoome a tenant with 
a right of aooupanoy in hiB air land, and in the , 
land whioh he has a.ultivated, oontinuously for twelve J 
years at tbe date of the traDafer, and aball Ita 
entWed to bold tad' lame at a rent whioh shall be 
four ann88 in the rupee les8 ~an 'be rate geDeran,. 
payable by non"ooaupanoy tenants for land of aimilar 
quality and with 1im.lIar advantages in the· 
neighbourhood. 

Here It will be seen that the ex-proprietary rights 
'were extended from sir land to land in unbroken 
oultlvation of the ex-proprietors for twelve years • and this limit of twelve years was reduced by the 
Aot of 1926 to ten years, and the rent payable 
by them was fixed at two annas In the rupee· 
'below the rate for oocupancy tenants Instead, of 
four annas in the rupee below the rata for non
·oooupancy tenants. 

, Similar provisioIlB were made applipable to 
Ajmer by the Revenue Regulation of 1877, whioh 
laid down as follows = 

An'7 periOD who ma,. have, .... hethel before or after 
the pas_Ina of tbis . .RegalasiOD, loa& or parted wilh 
his proPrietary .rights . in an,. holding. .ither teDI.-
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poraril,. or permanently, aDd hal' lince oontinued in . schemes that of conferring on 
oooupation of any of the lando oomprioed in suoh a •• lin inalienable right of 

the ex-ocoupant· 
oontinuing w-holding, whioh as proprietor, he .etaioad UDder hi. It' t 

own cultivation, shall have a right of oooupanoy in 'cu Iva e the land, l'Ubject only to the 
.uoh land. at • rent five anna. four pie. in the ropee . payment of a fair rent;' but to the plan, 80 far 
Ie •• than the prevailing rate payable by tenant. at as concerned the Deccan, they were opposed Oil 
will for lando of similar quallt,. and with similar three grounds, viz., (a) that it would be diffiOllI\. 
advantage. in the neighbourhood. there to fix a fair rent, (b) that the ex-occupant 

Suoh personl are hereinafter oalled "ex-proprietary could still be induced in various ways to abandon 
tenants." 

AJ1,. agreement e"eouted, whether before or after the the land, and (c) that in a oapricious olimate like 
pas.ing of this Regulation, by an e,,-proprietary tenant the Deocan it WQuid be impossible to realise 
to pay a higher rate than that presoribed by this regularly the legal rent." Tbe matter is so im
.eotion shall be >'oid. portant that it would be useful to quote here 
It is not only in zamindari areas that for the in extenso the findings on this subject by the 

ex-propriet9r was retained the right of cultivating Commission appointed in 1891 to inquire into ths 
occupancy but also in peasant-proprietor areas. working of the Deccan Agriculturists Relief Aot. 
For instanoe, the Punjab Tenanoy Act of 1868 The Commission say in paragraph 74 dealing with 
had the following: .. A Law of Tenant Right" : 

Every tenant ... who has involuntarily parted or The vast majority of the ryots of the Deccan are 
ahall involuntarily part with proprietary rights in any petty farmers who ·cultivate their own landa. Uneler-
land otherwise than by forfeiture to Government and who the preaent law a ryot who parts with hi. holding, 
,has oontinuoUily ocoupied or shall oontinuously OOOUPY whether by lale or mortgage with possea.ion. beoome .. 
luoh land or any part thereof from the time of such ( if he remaiDa on the land at all) a tenant-at-will ; h. 
parting. - . shall b. deemed to have a right of ooou- holds the land at suoh rent and for Inoh period air 
panol" in the land so ocoupied. hal been agreed upon; and for fallure to pay rent. or 

This provision was continued by the Act of 1887 on the termination of the period of hi. tenanoy. h .. 
in the following terms: i. liable to summsry ejeotment' on the application of 

A tenant ... who, having owned land and having the landlord or mortgagee. There il evidence to anoW' 
oeased to be the landowner thereof otherwise than by that 80 long as the late oconpant il allowed to con .. 
forfeiture to the Government or' than by any voluntary tiDue on the land· as tenant, he aocepts his fate, if ' 
act, has, sinoe be ceased to be landowner, conti- not with cheerfulness, at least· witb resignation; and 
nuously ocoupied tbe land ... has a right of occupanoy non"agrioulturist vendees or mortgagees still prefer a .. 
in the land eo oocupied." a rule to keep the old occupant -on the land, and to 

The occupancy right is non-transferable in Oudh 
and Agra and transferable in Ajmer and the 
Punjab, Restrictions plaoed on transfer of land 
by the Land Alienation Act of 1800 were made 
applicable in the Punjab to rights of occupancy. 

In Burma, which again is a country of 
peasant proprietors, a olass of landlords had 
grown and oonsequently an agrarian problem had 
arisen as early as some fifty years ago and as a 
solution to the problem the then Chief Commis
sioner, Sir Frederic Fryer, prepared a Bill in 1899 
conferring ocoupancy rights on tenants who had 
cultivatsd the same land continuously for twelve 
years and also on suoh persons as, having been 
landdwners, had oontinued ta occupy the same 
land as tenants. 

II. 
The question of extending this principle of 

preserving their right of cultivating occupancy to 
the ex-propr ietors of the Deccan was considered by 
Government in connection with the Deccau Agri
culturists ReUef Act. .. The Note on Land Transfer 
and Agricultural Indebtedness in India," published 
by the Government of India in 1895, says: .. In 
noting in 1891 on the proposal to appoint a 
Commission to eumine the working of the Deccan 
Aot, Sir P. Hutohins expressed himself in favour 
of • a le.w whioh would elllloble proprietors who 
have been sold up to become occupanoy tenants 
of a reasonable portion of their former estates 
-without power of transfer,' and the Commis
sion, when appointed, considered among other 

sweat him-hi~ attaohment to hi. holding enabling 
them to extraot from him more than another tenant 
might. be prepared to pay. The question. then, natur
aUy suggests i'seif whether it would not be poslible 
to proteot the oultivator somewhat in the sam.e way. 
as ex-proprietary tenants in the North-Western Pro
rinces are protected, 1. e., by conferring on him an 
inalienable right of oontinuing to o.oltivate the land 
subjeot only to the payment of a fair rent. 

Probably the ohi.f objeotion to the .. doption of thi .. 
propDsal in the Decoan would be the difficult,. of 
aBsessing in each case a fair rent. 8& there is prao
tioally DO basis of oustomary money rents to 80· on.. 
A general rol. might be laid down fixing the rent at 
a certain ratio to the assessment, but tbere would be 
no guarantee that the renti thul fixed was a fair on8\ 
Suoh a law might also be evaded (ao in partl of the 
North .. Western Provinoes) by the ex-ooqupant being 
induoed to relinquish the land. Tbe law may. prevent 
an eJ::oo()coupant's foroible dispossession, but would be 
poweriesl ter oompel him to remain in oocupation 
against hil will; and if the profits of the land (oyer 
and above the legal ·rent) wer, oonsiderable. aD im
provident ryot might easily be bribed to abandon the 
land altogether. A further and recurring diffioulty in 
the capricious climate of the Deccan would be the . 
realization of the legal rent. It would be unjust to
the landlord to refuse to eject a tenant wbo could 
pay his rent but did Dot; and Unfair to ejeot a tenant 
whose inability to pay arose from the vioissitudes of 
the 8e8son. A large Dumber of disputes might thua 
arise, wblob it would be diffioult to settle satiifao
toril,.. 

It wculd of oours. be po.sibl. to provide that tho 
rent payable by an e,,-ocoupant .hall be fixed by a 
revenue offioer at 8 oertain share of th' prociuce not; 
to be oommuted into money. There mar be a BUffiaient, 
Dumber of tenants who pay rent in. this form to en .. · 
able re,.enue offioers to alcertain what the cQSt:omal7 
rat. i.: and it might be possible to SUard agaiDat 
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tb. daDgor of tbo lanellord Induoing tho os-oooupant 
to relinquish the holding. and giving it to aDotb~ 
tenant at: a higher rent, by prOYiding tba. evel'J" 
tenant .ban bave a right: to have hi, rent fized by. 
l'evenue ofBoer. But: thia would be an entirely Dew 
departure in cbe Bomb.,. Pre.id.DOf, and &he Com
mi,.loD feel some doobt. whetber tbese four Decoan 
distriot. (POODa, Ahmednlllar, Shot. pur and Sata,.) 
after, UDder present aonditioDa, • 'Promiaing field for 
the trlal of the experiment:. 

The experiment was not favoured by the 
.Bombay offiCl6rB either, but the matter did not 
zeet here. The Government of India's .. Note on 
.Transfer of Land" tells us that Sir Charles 
Crosthwaite, who was transferred from the 
Lieutenant 'Governorship of the United Provinoes 
to a membership of the Vioeroy's Executive Counoil 
in his Minute of 28th November, 1892 urged, 
strongly the adoption of the scheme in the Bombay 
Presidency. He also urged extension of the benefit 
of ex-proprietory rights, where they were conferred 
.88 in the Central Provinces, to a suitable "home
stead area" if the land Included in Bir was in
,adequate. His proposal is quoted below in full : 

I r.aommod a aou .. o Ibnilar to tbat wbicb baa 
been followed. I believe. with lome BUooess in the o.se 

. of proprietors whoae land il Bold for deb&; in the North
Weltern Provinoes. Tbe rightl In land are looked upon 
.1 divisible into two parts: the rights of 'he owner 
and . the rlghts of the' hereditary cultivator. I 
think tbere ia DO doubt; tJ;t.at under the old native ' 
.,.tem tbe only righta possessed bJ' the ryots aa a body , 
were thoae of an hereditary oocupler who waS not Bubjeot 
'10 ejeotment so lollS II he paid his rent to the 
Government. We took . tihele men Ind ga'le them 
what was oalled in the old Regulations proprietary 
,rlgbt. And thi •. ' right became Hable to be .eized aDd 
101d in latisfaotion of money deorees. The greater 
right wae beld to inolude the Illser i and so when a 
man wal sold up he not only lost the new right 
that "'. 8ave him. bat alia bia old right of oooupanoy. 
On • t.bea. ground, ,1t: wal argued by those who 
framed tb. N mb-Weatern ProviDoe. Rent La" In 

.J.873 tbat it: waa equitable and In aooordanoe with 
the old austomary law to o:empt tbe cultivating 'rlcht 
from seizure for ;debt, and it was .. enaoted tbat when 
• landowner was 801d up he should remain in posses

,.10D of hil bome .. farm aa an hereditary t.enant 
witbout right of transfer. and tbat he should pay a 
fair rent at favourable ratel to be fixed by. Revenue 
offioer. I tbink an arrangement of tbis kind would 
prevent in the Decoan and elsewhere the WOfst 
,,,11. resulting from ebe present prooess of transfer. 
The .,.0' "auld ge' quit of hi. debts, aDd would 
remain o~ hil anoestral land. He would pay more for 
it tban he bad hitherto done, and ,his power of i. 
ourriDC frelh debtl would be muob diminished because 
he .. ould hove no tran.ferable right .emaininlf. The 
Bombay Government; will probably advance two 
objeotionl to thil propoaa}: (1) that it Introduces • 
middleman between the Go,.ernment and the ryot, 
"blob I. foreign ;~o .beir .,..tem: (S) tha. 'beir 
officera are unable to fix a fair ren'. as tbe re"enue 
in Bombay ta fixed on a priori prinoiple. wbioh 
have no referenoe to rental value of the land in tbe 
marko. or to ,h. ~roduoe of It. Tbe reply '0 (1) il 
tbat it 1. abundantI, plain from the reoords that tbe 
170t. wbOle land hal been laid are retained on it; by 
,the purohalln who receive • raoe-reDt from them.. 
and hold them en"re~ at tbeir mero,". To say Iha' 
there are no middlemen is lnaoourate. It ia better to 

recognize the' faau and to proteot the 1'J'0l. The 
..... er to (I) 18 .bat the difliouley oau be goe 
over eitbel' by I.ymg thaC the new rent ia to bear a 
oertain proportion to tbe revenue. or b,. letti.nc lome 
of the Bomba, Revenue oftloen to' enquire into 
the rentl paid by the numerou' sub-tenants wbo 
undoubtedly' Gist . and to asoertain the letting value 
of land. To UI in. N orlhem India who 11018 aooustomed 
to fis rent. and deoide reDt oaael .a part of our 
daily duty the diftiaulty seema an inadequate reaBon 
for rejeotinc the proposaL 

In the oaBe of the ordinary I)'ot 'Who aultivatea aU 
the land in hi. holding, a provision similar to that in 
.be N orib-We.tom Provin... Ron' Law would afford 
ample protection. But I do not think it goe. far 
enough to proteot men of the stamp of the landholden 
of the N orth ... Western. Punjab, and Oentral Provinoe •• 

'Sometimes a man baa DO air or hom .... farm or vel'J' 
-little_ In suoh oasea he gets either insuffioient or no 
proteotion. To remed,. this. it may be neoessary t~ 

exempt from .a1e an are. of land equal to the area 
ordinarily beld by a nbstantial culti'9"ator, or 8ufBoient' 
to provide the ex-proprietor with meanl of subsistenoe. 
There are, however, clitJioultiel in mating any arraqe
ment of tbi. kind. 1101 the land -in. whioh the owner-. 
rights' are laid ma,. be all beld . by . tenants with rigb' 
of ooaupanoy. 

It would not be pOlaiblel therefore. to leave the 0:

proprietor in all aale8 land which he oould cultivate 
him.elf. But thil Deed not prevent us from leaving 
him a small area of land OCQupied by tenants who 
would pal" him rent. Be would b &Ve no right of tranafer 
in that land. 
Contrary to the views expressed by the Bombay, - , 

officers, Sir Charles Pritchard ga.... his support to " 
the soheme. He said : 

I agree with those who hold that tbe misabief 
and evil arising from the dispossession and reduotion 
to '9"irtual serfdom of the hereditary oocupants of lands 
in the Deooan and elsewhere ta so great a. to juatify 
Government in going great lengthB· lD. Ihaping a 
remedy. I -believe that the 'onl, really effeotual remedJ 
lies in the direot reoommendations in this direotion 
~ade by Sir Charlee Crosthwaite in his minute of 18th 
November 1891. There may be soma reluotanoe at 
fint on the part of Bomba,. Revenue offioera to aaoept 
measures that are apparently foreign to tbe Q'stem in 
whiah they have been trained; but I expeot that 'lba. 
reluotanoe wlll disappear on • olose examination of the 
proposals l and tbat means will be found for adaptinl' 
a aystem that hal produoed .uooessfu) reaulta in the 
N orth-Weltern Provinoes to the oircum.tanoes of the 
raiyatwari tenure prevailing in Bombay. 

\ -

III. 
The above will show that the Commission on 

the Deooan Agrioulturlsts Relief Aot fully admit_ 
ted the need. for making a provision In law for 
preserving s means of subsistence for a landowner 
who has lost his land on acoount of misfortune 
by granting him an inalienable right of oooupanoy 
In the land which was once in his possession. The 
objeotions urged by lhe Commission against the 
enaotment of suoh a provi sion are minor and of 
an administrative nature, and ha .... been answered 
by Sir Chades Crosthwaite a nd Sir Charles Prit
ohard. But these objeotions oease to have any 
substance in them inas muoh a9 the Tenancy 
Bill proposed by the Bombay Ministry, although 
it does not grant ex-proprietary righm, makes 
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provision for the setting up of machinery which 
will. adequately meet with the diffioulties antici
pated by the 'Commission. The fixation of rent 
,will not be left hereafter solely to an agreement 
between landlord and tenant, but will be the task 
of revenue and judicial officers wherever there is 
a dispute between the two parties. These officers 
will in such cases have to fix a fair rent, and the 
cases in which the rente of ex-proprietary tenants 
have to be settled oan well be left to them. 
Seoondly, the climate of the Bombay Presidency no 
doubt behaves treaoherously at ~imes, but the ex
proprietors would, we believe, prefer taking chances 
with the olimate to being turned out forthwitb. 
Prospective ejeotment in the event 'of a bad season 
would certainly have less terrors for them than 
certain ejeotment immediately they lose their pro
pri~tory right. The Bombay Ministry has provided 
in its Bill for remission or suspension of rent 
oorresponding to remission or suspension of land 
revenue, and this should mitigate to a large extent 
the hardships due to the vagaries of the weather. 
If, again, it will relax, as is necessary, the very 
stringent provisions now proposed for the eviction 

of the tenant on failure to pay rent, the hardships 
will be mitigated still further. The question In 
any case is not beyond solution. But if worst 
comes to the 'worst, the ex-proprietor would rather 
have a precarious tenure than be at once turned 
adrift on to the world to face utter starvation. 
We have, therefore, commended to the attention of 
the Ministry the insertion of a provision in the 
Bill oonferring an inalienahle right' of cultivat
ing occupancy on all landowners who have trans
ferred the proprietory interest in their land sinoe 
the onset of the depression but who still happen to 
be cultivating oocupants of the land, and also on 
all those who will in future lOBe their propri<ltary 
interest. The soope of the Bill is very severely 
limited at present, so much so that, unless widened 
in various directions, the proposed tenant law will 
have very little utility. The grant of ex-proprietary 
rights will go some way in the desired direction. 
The question has been considered in the past, and' 
the objeotions then urged" never insuperable, have 
now vanished. It is up to the present Bombay 
Government to take action where the former Gov
ernment committed a default, ' 

AGRARIAN REFORM IN CHAMPARAN. 

EVEN after the successful satyagraha campaign 
of Mahatma Gandbi in Champaran, a good 
deal had yet remained to be done to free the 

tenants of the 'district from the opple.sion of the 
planters. The solution that the Mahatma then 
had to agree to, was only in the nature of a 
compromise. • It was inevitable that, after the 
accession of a popular Government to power, the 
terms of ,the compromise arrived at twenty years 
ago would be revised and the tenants' of 
Champaran placed on the same footing as the 
tenants in other parts of Bihar. This the Congress 
Minist,ry is doing. 

Champaran is a district in the north-western 
corner of the province of Bihar, with land and 
tenancy problems all its own. Ever since 1800 
or even earlier, European planters had established 
themsel ves in the Champaran district, engaging 
themselves in the production of sugarcane 
and indigo, the latter being then one of the 
main items of India's export 'trade. Bettiah, the 
biggest zamindari of the Champaran district, 
was heavily encumbered with debt and, in order 
to find money to payoff the debt, the Bettiah 
Raja settled a portion of his zamindari with 
European factory-owners in perpetuity, so that 
the latter would pay the reserved rent towards 
the liquidation of the debt of the Bettiah estate. 
Besides this, the European planters also took 
temporary leases from two other zamindaris 
of Ramnagar and Madhuban in Champaran 
distriot. Thus more than half of the distriot 
came under the possession of the European 
planters. Having thus become the undisputed 
masters of the land, the European planters began 

ill-treating the tenants in a way which made 
them notorious throughout the whole of India. 
tn the first place, they either persuaded· or forced 
the tenants to agree to grow indigo on 3/20tha 
of the area of their holdings and sell the produce 
to them according to the schedules of price fixed 
by the planters themselves. This practice of 
letting out land was generally known as the 
tinkathia system. Oftentimes, the agreements were 
made for a period of 25 to 30 years. so that even 
if indigo cultivation did not pay, the tenants 
could not take to the cultivation of any other 
crop. Secondly, the planters having the sole power 
of determining the prices, the tenants seldom 
received a reasonable price for their produce. This 
system was a source of great misery and suffer
ing to the poor ,ryots of Champaran. Even ,when, 
they were extremely unwilling to grow indigo o,n 
their holdings, agreements from them were take]l 
forcibly by the planters, and the tenants had no 
option but to toil as bond-slaves. How cruel 
and inhuman these methods were can be well 
understood from the following evidence of Mr. 
E. W. L. Tower, at one time Magistrate of 
Faridpore, before a Committee appointed to enquire 
into the grievances of, the tenants. He. said: .. I 
have seen several ryots sent in to me as a 
Magistrate who have been speared through the 
body. I have had ryOls before me who have been 
shot down by Mr. Forde (a planler). I have put 
'on record how others have been first speared and 
then kidnapped, and such a system of carrying on 
indigo I consider to be a system of bloodshed." , 

While the' condition of the tenants was so 
miierable and the local Government was doing 
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practically nothing to redress their' grievances, 
there came as a god-send competition from the 
Bynthetic dyes of Germany which nearly killed the 
Indigo trade of India. The .plantere themselves 
did not want Indigo to be grown, but they 
adopted a clever ruBe to cheat the tenants. Know
Ing full well the reluctance of the tenants to 
grow indigo on their 'holdings, they 'agreed to 
exempt them from the obligation of growing indi
go If they (the tenants) agreed to pay a' certain Bum 
every year I n addition to their normal rent for 
obtaining the exemption. This practice commonly 
known as nunda was resorted to by many of the 
European planters. But the local Government 

· thought that this exaction was megal and conse
quently discouraged the planters from levying the 
same. However, the plantere were not baffled. They 
made the Government agree to their taking 
damages from the tenante for releasing them from 
the obligation to grow indigo. Thus in these 
villages In which the planters had acquired a 
permanent lease they levied what came to be 

· called a9 sharahbeshi, a device by which the nor
mal rent to be paid by the tenante was:lncreased 
from 50 to 75 per cent. In villages where the 
planters had a temporary lease, they adopted 
another method of taking damages from the 
tenants. They exacted a lump sum, commonly 
known as /awan, from tile tenante in perpetual 
liquidation of the obligation to grow indigo on 
their holding.. Generally, these /awans were 
equivalent to three years' rental paid by the 
tenants. 

Now, at this stage, it Is pertinent to enquire 
as to whether the plantere were legally justified in 
exacting these dues. We have already detailed the 
circumstances under which the tenants were forced 
to enter into agreements to cultivate indigo on 
3/20ths area of their holdings. Supposing the 
agreements were binding on the tenants, the 
tenants could be foroed to grow indigo; but the 
growing of Indigo the European planters them_ 
selves did not want. Had the tenants known the 
whole situation, they would have insisted on growing 
Indigo aooording to the oontraot and would not 
have agreed to IIny inorellse of rent. But not 
body, not even the looal Government apprised the 
tenants of the real situation so that the poor 
tenants were made to pay extra dues ranging 
·from 50 to 75 per oent. of the norl{1al rent 
wheras aooording to the tenancy laws cf the pro
vince rent oou Id not be increased by more than 
12~ per cent. It Is no wonder, therefore, that 
this led to bitter discontent among the tenante of 
Champaran. There were cases of loot and arson, 

· and the suffering of the peasants was BO great 

that evsn the tenants cf Champaran could not put 
up . ';'ith it. About 1917, Mahatma Gandhi was 
prevailed upon to visit the Champaran district 
and to make enquiries' about the conditions of the 
tenants. Mahatmaji'i arrival' in Champaran was the 
signal of widespread alarm. and apprehension among 
the European planters, The Local Government also 
did not take kindly to Mahatmaji's visit. But 
recognising the' slnoerity and the importance of 
his mission, the local Government subsequently 
appointed a Committee to enquire into the agrarian 
problems of Champaran district. Mahatma Gandhi 
was himself appointed a member of this Com
mitee. It must be mentioned here that the Euro
pean planters had· very great influence the.n 
with the Bihar Government and the representatives 
of the tenante were ahso.1utely powerless. It is • 
under these ciroumstances that the Committee 
conducted its enquiry in tha Champaran di!ltriot,. 
The Committee came to the conclusion that the 
tinknthia system of land tenure was oppressive, 
and vexatious and should, therefore, be abolished 
completely by the Government. It also reoom
mended that if any tenant voluntarily agreed to 
grow indigo on his holding, he would be ,fre, t().: 
do so but no· agreementoould be binding for' 
more than three years. AJJ regards enhancements ill -
the rates of rent, the Committee came to the con~ 
elusion that enhanaements in rent in lieu of the, 
obligation to grow indigo should be reduced by 26 
per .cent. in all cases exoept in the' case of. the 
Turkanlie. conoern, where' the reduotion would be , 
only 20 per cent. Thirdly, the planters were asked to 
refund to the tenants 25 per cent. of the charge they 
had exacted as tawan. All the recommendations of 
the Committee were incorporated in the Champaran 
Agrarian Aot of 1918. But, as we have said 
above, this law was able only to mitigate, but 
not to remove completely, the injustice suffered by 
the tenants at the hands of the planters. The 
reilts cf the tenants who had agreed to grow indigo 
were increased, as a price of their release from the 
agreement, by 50 to 75 per cent., but tceir rents 
were reduced only by 26 per cent. The tenants still 
continued to pay in some cases as much as 50 
per cent. more than their normal rent. Even 
Mahatma Gandhi was powerless to do more 
for them at the' time than offer them a little solace. 

The Bill now introduced by the Bihar 
Ministry and passed by the Assembly cancel. all 
these enhancements of rent entirely. The rents 
of Champaran will now be brought into line 
with the rents in other parts of Bihar. Thus 
all the vestiges of the oppressive system that 
was introduced in the distriot are on the poiht 
of being eliminated 

INDIAN CURRENCY AND EXCHANGE. 
II. 

"IT I. unneoessary to enter into a lengthy theore
tioal discussion to maintain the point of view 
put forth "hove. A few salient consider&-

tions may, however, be Indioated. The Gold j3ullion 
standard and the Is. 6d. ratio were adopted in 
India as a result of the recommendatioDS of • 
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Royal Commission. This Commission had examin
ed the possibility of establishing both a Gold ~
change and a Sterling Exchange standard and haa 
definitely rejeoted these alternatives. It had raised 
a number of objections against the Gold Excliange 
standard and some additional ones against the 
Sterling Exchange standard. Why then should 
the Government of India have hastily adopted 
this standard in 1931? The advantages flowing 
from a uniform international standard are obvious; 
its disadvantages lay in the fact that under 
changing circumstances the maintenanoe of the 
gold standard involved a tyranny of interna
Uonal movements over the internal economy of a 
country. The possibility of purll1ling a consistent 
internal policy and of maintaining exchange 
stability had been for a long time proved in
consistent. and informed opinion was slowly veer
ing >ro'Und to preferring the first alternative. This 
meant giving up the gold standard and a fixed 
parity and adopting the managed currency system. It 
should be noted, however, that while India abandoned 
the gold standard it was not allowed to secure the 
most important advantage that normally flows 
from the step. Indian currency had still a fixed 
statutory parity. Instead of being a gold parity, 
it was a paper sterling parity; that was the only 
difference made. A statutory parity involves the 
management of the currency system with the 
maintenance of the parity as the dominant aim. The 
Indian currency system though off gold could still, 
therefore, not be managed with reference to the 
needs of Indian economio life. And, of course; as 
the sucoeeding period was one of exchange chaos 
India did not get the advantage of any exchange 
stability either. The decision to adopt the Sterling 
Exchange standard thus meant having the wur8t of 
both worlds. 

Some protagonists of the link with sterling 
talked as if the only. alternative was wild 
inflation or chaos. This, of couree. was highly 
erroneous. The plea could not stand in India as 
only a decade ago, i. e. during the period 1919 to 
1925 the Indian currency system had been a 
merely managed currency system without fixed 
parity with sterling. As a fact, Mr. Keynes in 
his "Traot on Monetary Reform" affirmed the 
practical possibility of a managed currency 
system by reference to the contemporary Indian 
example. What was urged, when the link with 
the sterling was opposed, was that the extent to 
which the rupee was depreciated should not 
necessarily be the same as that the sterling had 
depreciated The need for going off gold lay 
in avoiding the deflationary effeots of the conti
nuous fall of gold prices. Internal prioestability 
and perhaps reflation subsequently were the 
objectives at which all countries which left the 
gold standard aimed. The appropriate exchange 
levels at which these objectives could be attained 
were necessarily different for the different 
countries. And the claim of Indian opinion was 

merely the olaim that this should be determined 
by reference. to Indian conditions alone. 

As later events proved, the depreciation 
brought about by the depreciation of the sterling 
was ·not -adequate so far as India was concerned. 
Even on a priori considerations it is easy to see 
that this would happen. For, in the early stages 
of the depression the fall in the prices of 
agrioultural products was much greater than the 
fall in the prices of manufactured goods. Hence 
the degree of depreciation necessary to balance an 
economy which sold agricultural goods and 
bought manufactured goods would be greater than 
in an economy which reversed these roles. Tbe 
phrase ".an exchange finding its natural 
level" is sometimes ridiculed as being vague 
and almost meaningless. But under maDaged 
currencies currency authorities can bave no other 
aim than this and must pursue this sbadowy 
end There are to-day no agreed objective teste 
regarding the proper equilibrium level at wbich a 
currency should be stabilised. Without entering into 
the niceties of theoretical discussion we may cite 
the opinion of the study group of the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs as being repre
sentative. of the main trend of thought on tbis 
question. The study group holds the equilibrium 
rate to be one at which the balance of payments 
is in equilibrium, the normal exchange of goods 
and services facilitated and oapital movements 
are kept at a reasonable level and are properly 
invested Even with the snapping of the gold 
link the movement of the balance of trade 
against India did not stop. As a fact, the situa
tion became worse and in 1932-33 India had an 
actual deficit balance of merchandise trade. The 
adverse merchandise balance did not continue 
during the following year, but the average of 
the net merchandise balance during the three years 
1933-34 to 1935-36 was only Re. 19 crores. When 
it is realised that the payments abroad on 
account of Government expenditure and interest 
payments amounted on an average to Rs. 45 
orores during the same years the extent of the 
continuous adverse balance of trade during the 
five years from 1930-31 to 1935-36 will be clearly 
realised. Tbese bare facts about India's international 
balance of payments are enough to prove the 
contention that the exchange ratio of the rupee 
was seriously out of adjustment. 

On all counts the Indian excbange ratio 
throughout the period of depression was seriously 
out of equilibrium. It is generally held that an 
influx of gold indicates undervaluation of the 
currency, and on this indication it is calculated 
that the English currenoy was undervalued in 
the period after September 1931. The adverse 
balanoe of payments in the case of India was 
aocompanied by a large efllux of gold out of the 
country. India, from being a oountry which nor
mally bov.ght large quantities of gold became a 
country exporting gold on an enormous scale. 
During the five years 1931-32 to 1935-36 India 
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exported gold worth more than Re. 270 crores. measures' for this' purpose, and the effort has' led 
This represented a higher value than the value th~m iato a meticulous control over foreign ex-
of the net imports of gold into Indle for the period change and international trade. Fundamentally 
of ten years previous to 1930-31. The enormous . both the courses outlined above involve inter" 
dislocation of India's normal balance of pay~ ference with foreign exchange dealings. The 
ments indicated by these facls will be fully realised proceSs of letting the exchange find its level has 
when it Is noted that for a period of over fifty to be carefully managed, and the later mainte
years prior to 1930-31. i e. for the entire period nance of the pegged ratio involves intervention 
of the modern era of Indle's international trade, in the market. The operations in the exchange 
_here had never been a net balance of export of ,control countries have, of course, to be much more 
treasure from India. In some years there has I drastic. Both methods when followed .logically • 
been a net export of gold bnt it has then always havil very simil~ results. They result in a net 
been more than balanced by the net' import of shrinking' of international trade. They are both 
silver. The net export of gold has been a feature aimed at' arriving, at an equilibrium point with 
of the years 1892-93, 1894-95, 1915·16 and 1918-19. regard to export and. import ohligations. We do 
In 1892-93 and 1918-19 the net export of gold not favour the latter more stringent method. We 
was due to silver having been comparatively have referred to it only to point out that 'if the 
overvalued and gold undervalued in the Indian external obligation and budgetary considerations 
ourrency system. The net export of gold was, were so dominant in the mind of the Govern. 
therefore, aocompanied ill these years by a very ment of India there was open a way in 'which. • 
large net import of silver. The closure of the that aim could have been reconciled with' the 
mints in 1893 led to a considerable' overvalue- guarding of the larger 'national interests of ' 
tion of the rupee; and this was one of the India, i e., promptly balancing the international 
factots responsible for the very low net imports balance of payments. The real fact, however, is 
of gold in 1893-94 and the net export ~f gold that those in charge of the Indian exchange and, 
in 1894-95. But even during this year there was currency policy do not look primarily to Indlen 
no net export of treasure, gold and silver being interests. Any couree dictated by considerations 

. taken together. The foreign trade situation of of Indian interests would neceesarily have meant 
India for over five years after September 1931 was some shrinkage in Indlen imports with conse
then unparalleled even in the worst years of quential repercussions on some British exports 
famine or other distress in the modern period. which, the Government was. anxious to avoid. 

It is not sought here to make out necessarily Hence the adoption of the sterling exchange 
a case for any particular course of conduct. The standard and the obstinate maintenanoe of the' 
most natural course of action would have been that fixed parity at a ,time when every country outside 
taken by other countries in the sterling area. the gold bloc was manipulating exchanges. 
Most couDtries whioh now form the sterling area ( To be continued. ) 
devalued their currencies simnltaneously with or a 
little after the sterling. But all of them allowed 
their exchange rates to fluctuate more or less 
independently of the sterling for over a year 
after the ~reak. It was only in 1933 that most 
of the present sterling area countries began to 
peg the ratio of their currency in terms of 
the sterling. This would have been the most 
natural and beneficlel oourse for India to follow. 
It would have caused loss to the Central Govern. 
ment but it would have saved a lot of distress 
to primary producers and also consequently to 
Indian provincial Governments and it would 
have saved loes of capital on a large scale. If, 

. however, this course was not liked by the 
Finance Member and he wanted a fixed rate of 
exohange, he could have followed the alternative 
series of steps adopted by the exohange oontrol 
oountrles of Europe. In all these countries like 
Germany and Italy an official rate of exchange 
has been throughout maintained at the old par. 
This has been done avowedly with the purpose 
of avoiding an inorease in the burden of foreign 
debt. But these countries have also seen W it. 
at the same time, that an adverse balanoe of 
trade and a loes of oapital assests do not follow. 
They have adopted a large variety of 

CURRENT COMMENT, 
LABOUR'S RIGHT TO ORGANISE FREELY. 

The recent election of offioe-bearers of the Maz
door Sabha of Cawnpore has resulted in most of 
the key positions going to communists, The Presi
dent, the General Secretary and three of the four 
Joint Secretaries are communists, and so is the 
Treasurer, The non-communist office-bearers are 
only those whoss election the cemmunists did not 
oppose. The PianoPT is deeply affronted and 
alarmed by these occurrences and, after giving its 
own version of the communist idsology, asks: 

....... we t. ""ppose th.t, \lIIde. the molliliyiDg 111-
fluanae of Mr. Xbareghat- (Labour OommilsioDer), 
Mr, yuaut (Pre.iden' of the Mudoo. S.bh.) h •• 
abandoned his belief in direct aotioD t Are we to 
expeot that his oommunist friends and' oolleagues 
have forgotten tbelr Karl Man: and will settle dowD 
to work in aD-operation with the employers for peaoe 
and prog.... In the C ...... pore mills , 

Our contemporary itself answers these quee
tions in the negative and proceeds to ask the 
further question: "What is the Employers' Asso
cletlon to do and above all :what are the U. p. 
Government to do! How CBn the Employers' 
Association, asks our contemporary, .. profess itself 
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willing to work with men whose whole creed 
comm.its them to its 'destruction and to the des
truction of the industry which it represents '" 
The implied advice to the Employers' Association 
is to refuse recognition to the Mazdoor Sabba ' under 
these conditions and the advice to Government is 
to .. make It clear to the Mazdoor Sabha at onoe 
that they will tolerate no such movement 
here,·' 

Verily intolerance cannot go further. We 
fail to see how the Mazdoor Sabha can be justi
fiably prevented from electing its offics-bearers 
according to its own choice. What is the mean
ing of election if free choice is not allowed' We 
can understand the Mazdoor Sabha being persuad
ed by all legitimate means not to elect commu
nists as its office-bearers. Everybody who bas 
an aversion for communism has a right to use 
his powers of persuasion. But by the same token 
we must aIlow unfettered freedom to those 

,who have a faith in the communist creed to try 
to convert others to their point of view. In this 
connection we are put in mind of the oorrect and 

,spirited reply given by the Government of the 
United Provinoes to a communication from the 
Employers' Association of Northern India demand
ing a definite assurance from Government that 
.. active steps would be taken to oheck the spread 
of communistic propaganda among the workers." 
The Government observed in their reply : 

Communism as a doctrine or as a school of 
political thought, however much one may dislike it 
cannot be sllPpressed by coero~ve methods alone: 
There is no ban OD it in civilized States suoh as the 
United Kingdom, where oommunists have been openly 
carrying on their propaganda and seeking election 
to the legislatures on oommunist tickets. 

At that time we congratulated the 0. P. Gov
ernment upon their fair and healthy outlook on' 
the question of liberty of thought and speech 
and we now believe that they will not allow them
Bel ves to be persuaded to change their policy in 
this reepect. We hope the Government will see to 
it that the prevalence of communist ideology in 
th~ Mazdoor Sabha, however obnoxious' it may be 
to the Pianeer and to the U. P. Government them
selves. will not stand in the way of the Sabha's 
recognition by the employers. ' 

A LESSON FROM U. S. A. 
We may here bring to' the notice of the 

PiUMer and the U. P. Ministry what happened 
recently in U. S. A., as it shows how highly 
the workers' right to organise freely is valued in 
all freedom-loving countries. The famous Wagner 
Labour Relations Aot has given at long last this 
right to the workers in the United States. and the 
National Labour Relations Board has been appointed 
under the Act to see that the right so oonferred 
is in faot secured to labour. How jealously the 
Board tries to preserve this right can be estimat;. , 
ed from its ruling given on 5th July. ,When 

the question under disoussion was to which of 
the labour organizations a labour union In the' 
Muskin Shoe Co. should affiliate itself, the offi
oials of the ooncern allowed a reprint of a speeoh, 
delivered by a member of the House, of Representa. 
tives. Mr. Clare E. Hoffmann to be distributed· 
to the workers during working hours and OD 

oompany premises. In this speeoh Congress
man Hoffmann oharged the Committee for 
Industrial Organization with having links with 
communism and communists and charged Mr. John 
L. Lewis. the founder of the C.I.O .• with having done 
·nothing to repUdiate the links or to expel com
munists from the body. Mr. H9ffmann also advised 
all labour unions to keep clear of communist 
influences. The N. L. R. Board has now given its 
ruling that the Muskin Shoe Co. was guilty of an 
unfair labour praotice under the Wagner Act in 
allowing oopies of this speeoQ. to be distributed. The 
Board held that such distribution on the company's 
premises by oompany officials was equivalent 
to a threat that evil would befall any worker 
who preferred the C.LO. and was, consequently, an 
infringement of labour's right to organise freely. 

How far the Board's ruling is justified we 
cannot say. but one would think that if no threat, 
'express or implied, was held out but if only per
suasion was used, the employers should have as muoh 
right to oarry on propaganda on one side as the 
employees on the other. The employers are no less 
entitled than the employees to the benefit of the 
first amendment to the U. S. A. oonstitution, 
which provides: .. Congress shall make no laws ... 
abridging freedom of speech or of the press." 
Probably the Board thought that what the employers 
used or ~lowed to be used W!lll not merely moral 
suasion but an indirect threat, and thj1.t on this 
account the employees' right to organise freely cams 
into conflict in this case with the employers' right 
to free speech. Whether there was any indirect or 
implied threat in the action of the Co.'s officials 
we do not know; the matter will probably be 
taken to the Supreme Court for adjudication. 

It may, however. be of interest to point out 
that no organ of progressive opinion in U. S. A. is 
willing to put a ban on the labour unions join
ing the C.LO. if they SO choose, however strong 
may be the oonviction of such an organ that the 
C.I.a. is filled ';"ith communists to the satura
tion point and that it is fatal to any labour 
organisation to be mixed up with communists 
We will quote here a passage from America. than 
which no paper is more antagonistio to commu
nists and communism. Almost every week it has 
been advising the C.I.O. to purge itself of com
muilists. but on the Muskin case a oontributor to 
the paper writes as follows : 

On the other hand, tho right of workers to er
gani.. freel,. must be fully oonoeded. This is a 
natural right, and it may fairly b. ranked with the 
great right, proteoed by the oODstitutioD. Does aD 
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employer destroy or hamper the usa of thai right 
when be advises them not to join' a union' I do Dot
think tbat tbat oontention aaD be seriously argued. 

The case II different, however. when, tn· exptelsiog 
his oppoaitlon. tbe employer use, thre.tl. Should h. 
lay to his employeel: "If you form thi' union or . 
any other. ,ou"re fired." his free speeoh tates on a 
speoiel of violence. It hobbles the right of t.he 
worker to ;orgsnize, and alUally destroy. il. ainoa the 
worker aaDnote1:eroise it, !and Jive. He oBeda bis 
job. In tbis 08S., the employer olon be punished at: 
the discretion of Congrea., and should be, not beoause 
he hal used bis risht of free speeoh, but beoause he 
bal violated the right of his employees to organile 
freely. 

If mere propaganda on behalf of the employ
",rs in favour of labour unions keeping aloof from· 
"ommunlsts is held suspect by a paper in U. S. A. 
known for its inveterate . and implacable opposi
tion to communism, how can the Pioneer here ask 
the U. P. Government nol to recognise a union 
because it has selected some communists for 
(lllice-bearers ? This· bappilDs only because the 
Pioneer has not a bit of concern for the right of 
labour to organise freely. But we are sure that 
the U. P. Gcvernment knows better. 

.. Do NOT SHOW US UP. " 
Aocording to a . United Press message the 

Government of India have asked the Provincial 
Governments about their opinions on the question 
of amending th~ Trades Disputes Act so as to 
provide against interruptions of work during 
such time as disputes are under the cognizanoe of 
conciliatory tribunals; The new proposal of the 
Central Government is: 

From the date of appointment of tbe Board ~f 
Conoiliation or a Court of Enquiry until the publi .. 
olltloD of "tbe oonolusions or for 8. period of 'two 
months. whichever is less. any periOD, who oommence. 
or continues to instigate and incites otbers to take 
part or otherwise aot In furtherance of 8 .trike or 
a look-out with reference to whioh tbe Board or tbe 
Court have been appointed, .• hall be punishable with 
limp}, imprisonment whioh may Jextend to tbree 
month. or fiDe up to Rs. 300 or with both. 

In view of the Bombay Industrial Disputes Bill 
which the Congress Ministry proposes to bring 
before the Bombay Legislative Assembly it would 
be very interesting to imagine the nature of· the 
reply which the Government of Bombay will give 
to this oommunicatlon frOID the Government of 
India. 

We can almost hear the Bombay Government 
say: .. We ourselves are just at this moment 
considering a piece of legislation Intended 
to bring about settlement· of Industrial disputes 
by means of oonciliatlon and arbitration. But 
our Bill i. far more drastio than yours 
and will bear more hardly on labour. Your 
proposals seek to prevent the workers from 
commencing or otherwise acting in furtheranoe of 
a strike only until the publication of the 
conclusions of the Bo&,)"d of Conciliation or for a 
period of two mO!'ths, whlohever Is less. In our 

Bilf we propose to take power to fix the period 
at two months in the first instance, but we take 
power to ed;end the pe.dod by two month. more. 
Please, therefore, do not expose us to publlo 
criticism by asking only for a period of two 
months. In fact, if you are obliging enough,. 
you may prescribe a period of six months 
so that we shall appear to the people in a better 
light than you." 

... With. regard· to penaltiee also," the Bombay 
Government will oontinue,· .. your attitude appears 
to be ·strange. For the oommencement or incite
ment of an illegal strike you propose the penalty 
of not more than three months' simple imprison
ment or a fine not exceeding. Rs. 200 or both. 
We . want· to eradicate the evil of illegal· strlkee 
completelY. So· our penal provisions are more 
deterrent. For the joining and furtherance of an 
illegal strikot we propose to award the punishment. 
of six months' imprisonment of either description, 
not necessarily simple imprisonment like you, 
or fine or both. Really you are too weak-kneed. 
and that seems utterly inexplicable in view of 
the fact that you have not to seek the suffrages 
of the people. We are elected by . the people, and 
yet see how we propose to aot with strength and 
courag~' We have purposely omitted to specify the 
amount of fine. . In our first draft of the Bill the 
upper limit of fine was placed at Re. 1,000. But 

. that proposal evoked very bitter opposition. How 
do you think we met this opposition? By 
reducing the maximum limit? No, by deleting it 
altogether; we can now· go to any utent so far 
as fine is. concerned. Our view, with regard to your 
proposals,· therefore, is that they are very timid 

. and show a deplorable lack of confidence. They 
should at lellSt· come up to our standard. In fact, 
it would be an advantage if you could make 
tliem more drastic. We are a Congress Govern
ment and are supposed to be progressive. Can't 
you imagine how that reputation will suffer if· 
you, who do not depend upon the support of the 
people, are mora considerate to labour? For· 
heaven's sake, whatever you do, do not show us up." 

Intitll1S .. 
A CLASSIC ON ANCIENT HINDU LAW. 

DHARMAKOSA, Volume I, Vyavalliirak"l/4a, Part L 
By LAKSMANSHASTRI JOSHI. (Prajiia-Pathashali 
Mandai, Wai, Dist. Satara. ) 1938. 842p. Re. 16,·. 

PANDIT NARAYANSHASTRI MARATHE of Wai and 
his colleagues planned, some thirteen years ago 
to prepare a systematic concordance, by topics, of 
the oontents of all works in Sanskrit literature that 
discuss religio-social and legal problems of ancient 
India. Tbe plan seems to have now materialised 
under the able editorship of Pandit LaksmanshllBtri 
Joshi, alld we have before u. a volume of about 
850 pages dealing with the preliminary procedure of 
legal institutions. We are further assured that the . 
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seeond volume dealing with topics of law-suits 
is in. the hands of the printers .and will. soon. 

.be out. 
The present volume records passages, chrono

logically arranged, from Vedic literature down to 
versified Smrtis and Nibandhas, on topios such as 
the constitution and functions of law courts, state
ments of plaintiffs and· defendants, law of evidenoe 
and.·, witnesses, evaluation of dooumentary evidence, 
law of possession, trials and retrials, punishments 
and ordeals. In colleoting and arranging passages 
relating to a particular topic the Editors have not 
only given us the original passages but have 
also supplied commentaries on them, incloding 
even the most recent commentary on the .A rtha-
8istra of Kautilya by T. Ganapati Shastri, 

The volume has a number of appendices with 
separate numbering of pages. I am afraid the 
readers will find it rather confusing while 
referring to them. An index of legal terms with 
their definitions in a succinct form, I may add, 
would considerably enhance the value of this first
class book of reference. Similarly, a table of sub
headings with appropriate references would help 
scholars to locate passages with ease. All the 
same we ha.... no hesitation to 8ay that no jurist 
and no social worker can afford to be without 
lhis magnificent Dharmakosll., 

P. L. V AIDY A, 

ACHIEVEMENTS OF SCI.ENCE. 
flUMAN AFFAIRS, AN EXPOSITION OF WHAT 

SCIENCE CAN DO FOR MAN, Ed, by R. B. 
CATTEL, J, CoHEN & R. M.· W. TRAVERS. 
( Macmillan.) 1937. 23cm. 360p. 10/6. 

11' an age, in whioh many feel keenly the futi
lity of science to bring happiness to humanity, 
Chis book tries, or rather all the editors and some 
of the contributors try, to show the usefulness of 
1Ihe different sciences in human affairs. In the 
last century physical sciences were supposed to 
bring happiness on earth; in this oentury it is 
the social sciences-the study of economios, of 
human sooieties and of the human mind-that 
lis supposed to do the trick. That the sciences, 
whether physical or social, have their use, I 
suppose nobody doubts. But that a mere study of 
the social sciences will help to bring. about the 
gr.eatest happiness of the greatest number of 
people in the human sooiety is a proposition 
which is anything but self-evident. The editors 
declare that they "look to human sciences for the 
80lution of human problems." 

They say: "Wherefore the physioal sciences 
may in the first plaoe be tools and toys 
in the hands of men who continue to be naively 
controlled by dogmatic theologies and uncompre· 
hended taboos, the human scienoes promise to 
give .. new form to mind and feeling and to 
tevclutionize philosophical thought." It is their 
wish to substitute "faot" for" feeling," but a 
QQUlpiiation of facts is not the necessary step 
tQward!! human happiness. It may, for example, 
be well known scientifically why in certain in
dustries labourers suffer under certain physical 
or mental derangements (gold diggers being affe:"cted 
by tuberculosis, etc.), but a will and feeling for 
'he good of these workers is required before the 
evil can be got rid of. If human progress is to 
be measured in terms of the sum total of happi
neg of the whole of humanity, then scientific 

faots must be welded with the rlgh' kind of feel. 
ings and opinions ht .,order.to. make .them capable 
of solvingb!lman.probleJl,l&·. .. 

This faot has' beeaweU"l'8cognlsed by two 
eminent oontributors ,to this volume. J. B. B 
Haldane rightly points out that biology will b~ 
able to tell us about the aotual inorease or de
crease in a ·.given popUlation with the explanation 
of the factors oontributing to it, but whether the 
given sooiety should inorease or decrease is 110 

question which neither biology nor economics 
for that matter can fully· answer. Lord Listowel 
is even more explicit on this point. At the 
very commencement of his essay on "Science and 
Legislation" he formulates the question: "Is know
ledge the talisman that banishes poverty Bnd pain? 
Or is it merely, like the gift of life and the un
qualified blessing of robust healtb an instrument 
that oan serve equally as the ministering angel of 
divine mercy or the scariet emissary of anti
Christ? " He emphatically answers the first ques
tion in the negative and the second in the 
affirmative. Most of the otber contributors have 
also kept in view the distinction drawn here. 
They show in what way different soiences oan 
be used in practice, that the se.iences they disouss 
have a ver'y practioal side and that those who 
wish to work for human good may avail them
selves of the findings of these scientists, but they 
do not claim that their sciencs can direct human 
energies in oertain channe~s. 

Haldana writes on "Society as a Biological Ex
periment." The essay deals with a qualitative and 
quantitative analysis of human societies from a 
purely biologioal point of view. It touches on 
domestioation, cultural heredity, the machine age 
and the pecllliar adjustment required of human 

. beings in that oonnection. The aathor talks .of 
heredity, the quality of a given population and of 
differential birth rates. He writes with such a. 
vast store of knowledge of the '" hole field of bio
logy that it. is' one of the most comprehensive 
Essays io the book. It is clear and easy to read. 
but one is bound to pause here. and there, to realise 
the vastness of the field covered. 

Dr. Baster's contribution on economic planning 
is refreshingly direct and concise. In an age in 
which economic planning is the rage he makes '110 

just reservation against wholesale planning arid 
points out that in a planned and closed economy 
it is very difficult to judge about expenditure and 
returns and about the rentability of . certain entsr-
prises. . 

The three essays on " Anthropology and Socio
logy" make delightful reading. Those who have 
read Lord Raglan's .. Jocasta's .Crime" need. not 
be told either of his ability as a sociologist or 
about the masterly way in which he . quietly 
makes statements, most devastating to the pet 
theories of some anthropologists. His essay on 
" Race and Modern Society" is a model of clear, 
sustained, scientific writing. Ginsberg tries to fix 
the place and domain of sooiology in the king
dom of sooial soiences. Malinowski's is the 
lengthiest oontribution and he has touched on all 
important questions of the science of sooiety and 
delivered his opinions on them in an unequivooal 
manner. What delighted me most was Dot so 
much these opinions. though they are important 
i·ndeed. as the way in which they are given out
the mood in whioh the whole address is given. 
After reading the most aocurately compiled studies 
of different sooieties by Franz 80as and his sohool, 
one is left impressed but bewildered with a sense 
of something lacking. That something is gellera.-
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IIl13tion, which' one expectS:' after' sOlpu,cih an~' :own?" andadvocatesae adequate an eduoMioa; 
Iytical study. These studie,;"sl'e ·perfect. pleoes of given by" new" and emanoipated mothers. 
art\ anll their· ·autbors ·olalm· for.· the pIcture of i . The two 8ssays' by Cattell ond' Mannheim 
socIety an Individuality and· uoiqueneoe. Mali· form acontrast·in many ways •. Both deal' wilh 
nowski .ttaoks, this. vi .... , a1ld this 'Dursuit. of educ~tion '1rom twa diametrically opposite 'sides.' 
sociO'logy as,an art and tries to prove it. claim· To· ·Cattell education is on unfolding of person .. 
to be called a !!Cien ... , ,He -takes. up the oh.llenge. lity .. Hi.' aim iM ,to make the child think 
for sociology in. the grand spirit of Spencer and rationally and independently on all subjects and 
Tyler with a conviction and force whioh belongs in this he goes to the extreme limit 01 suggest
to the 19th oentury rather than to the lukewarm ing . that even the personality of tbe teachers 
allegiance aocorded to' scieDoe by the disillusioned should be eliminated-an impossible ideal. ·This 
and sepllisticated 20.th oentury; education will certainly produce individuals who 

The essays on Social Psyohology are also very may think for themselves, unswayed by popular 
interesting and give an insighti' into the astound·' slogans of the day if they oan survive the strain 
lng numb.r of ways in which psychology as of thinking for themselves on all things right 
applied to sooial problems oan be .tudied. 'rhus from their childhood. We talk of the need of 
we h.ve the study of primary' needs, strictly parental love for the normal growth of children. 
speaking an application of the study of the in· Is not there a mental need of equal urgency for 

. dividual to mass problems, It throws light on the the child to build up its. mental univer.e under 
psychological factors governing food demands and, the direot influence of the adults? Before the 
food markets. Industrial psyohology is gaining in ohild can. think for itself, it is a ready recipien' 
importanoe and'ls viewed with distrust by many of impressions, words and opinions of the adult. 
labour organisations, who look upon it simply BS The problem of eduoation should not be to with. 
a new and scientific method of exploitation. This hold the Booial heritage of opinions and traditions 
fear, in some oases well fouuded, only goes to soow from ,the ohild, but to': make i.t evaluate thaI 
that science Is but a mBre instrument which can heritage in 'the proper perspective. TlJ,e ideal shall 
urve eltber for the good or the evil of humanity be the full blossoming of personality, but, in the 
according to the will of the user. The investiga- social setting.' . 
tions as to condit,ions of work, adaptibility and Mannheim is all for ushig. mass methods Ja 
suitahllity of the individual for a particular kind of educating the growing generation. To him .odu. 
work, the fatigue due to work of a' purely mecha- cation is definitely .. means, by which Ihe young 
nical and monotonous nature. and. other faotors I generation are taUght. certain facts and giveR 
involved in the modern technique of mass produo. oertain oreeds so that as grown.ups they will 
tion make fasoinating readiitg. The essay of have learnt, to do homage to a certain pattern of 
l,"hambers is concise and. short and creates a I society thought to be good QY their eduoator .. 
thirst for further information, The third point of I For ·thls purpose one needs to overhaul the whole 
view i. represented by Dr. Mill.r, who desoribes the 'educational system and use all available methods 
.effects on sooiety of the psyohological maladjust- of mass sugges.ion, Prof. Mannheim' quotes, 
ment ·of individuals, of the strained family in this connection, with approval the m88ll' 
.relations and of children starved for want of mobilisation as practised by all dictatorial countries 
physioallove of perents in early years. in Europe . 

• Havelock Ellis writes a cheerful essay on " 
:Sex Life and Sex Taboos in Modern European 
.80ciety and, though finding that much Is still un. 
.aQoomplished, . feels, that already much has been 
aohieved toward. a rational attitude on sex mat. 
ters. While expressing satisfaotion at the progress 
mode, be haa. a few words to say ahout the evil 
,of petting, and the orude and extravagant forms 
in wbioh the emanoipation and enlightenment of 
women express themselves many times. He thinks 
this to be a transitory phase and is sure that 
the age-old lustltution 'Qf marriage. and family 
will survive and thrive witi. some important 
modifioatloDs. His oritioism of the free attitude 
towards sox rQlations, thought of merely as a natu. 
ral and ph,.Blologioal funotion on the same level 
as u:oretor,. fUDctions, is so wise that it should 
be read by every reformist. It is a wisdom born 
of . his studie. in sociology and his observation 
of thousands of individuals. This is an age of 
expression whers the human mind is laid bare 
and dissected, psyohoanalysed and discussed-. But 
repression Is as natu,al a phenomenon as expres. 
sion and While one may advooate knowledge, i~ 
need not be accompanied by inoessant oonversa
tlon about sex matters. lOex knowledge Is essential, 
but love relations might profitably remain silent, 

The essays on Medioal Science and Eugenios am 
models of balanced soientifio writing. The .. ssay 
on eugenics, in particular" in. its restraint and in. 
its emphasis on the negative side of the problem. 
in the 'present state of ollr knowledge, Is a. 
welcome relief from many an enthusiastio articl .. 
by 'pers!>ns a.nxious to improve the' human· raoo. 
The dlsoovery of ohromosomes Nlearrj\l)'s,of 

'properties and the possibility of manlpulatli18 
these ohromosomes by proper crossing and :re
orossing of certain strains, BO' as to produce a 
desired type, is one of the most dangerous wea
pons that science bas handed ovor to a mad 
humanity. The war of values WIIS never fought 
so grimlr as in ~his present age and this weapon 
of negetlve selectIon 18 made full use of in race
mad Germany. 

The least ~~Iisfying of these essays Is the last. 
MoDougall Wlltlng on paychology is always fresh 
and readab~e, but his excursions into philosophy 
appear ~rlvlal and read like tbe fint ohaptar of 
any ordinary text-book of philosophy. 

The three editors deserve our thanks for bringing 
,out such a comprehensive book on social solences. 

IRAWATI KARVE. 

private and Intimate; one need not drag them ON NUTRITION. 
Into dally oonversatlon and drain them of all 
glamour aDd mystery. This viaw is oonsistent FOOD, HEALTH AND INCOME. REPORT ON A 
with his view. oil eduoatlng the younger generation i SURVEY 011' ADEQUAOY 011' DIE'!' IN RELATIOIII 
In leX matters. He quotes an American journal: I . TO INCOME. By JOHN BOYD ORR (Macmill ..... ) 
.. Do you realise that, however useful talks' 1936. 7lp. . 
from, teao~era or hooks wrlt~n by experts be, your . NUTRITIONAL research in India is being oarried 
child. attItude to fiX wIll be based on your on not from the point of the optimum requirement 
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of an individual; it is general in its character. 
Dr. John Boyd Orr has taken up for ,investiga
tion the diet of six Ilroups' of people in England 
divided acoording to their income. His conclusions 
are that diet and health of the lower income groups 
is poorer than that of the higher income groups; 
that the proportion of expenditure on food in lower 
income groups is less than that in the higher 
income groups; that better diet and therefore better 
health is noticeable in the higher income groups; 
that the consumption of partioular items of food 
like fresh milk, butter, meat, fish, eggs, sugar, fruit 
and vegetables is greater in higher income Rroups ; 
that the rate of growth in height and weight of 
the boys also is greater in the higher in come limits; 
and that children in the lower income groups 
suffer most from diseases due to malnutrition. The 
autbor is right when he says that tbere are other 
faotors like housing and environmental conditions 
which determine the health of the community, but 
better housing and environmental factors alone 
without adequate diet will not conduce to the better 
health of the community. 

In India the problem of health and food 
needs to be studied from the point of view of 
better housing, better environmental conditions, 
and adequate diet. So far investigators in India 
have not approached the problem in Us triple. 
aspects mentioned above, though mucb useful 
work of a general nature has been done in this 
direction by the Nutritional Researoh Institute at 
Coonoor. 

The method of approach to the' question 
adopted by the author is not only rational 
but also practical. The ·book needs to be studied 
not only by those interested in the food and 
health problem of the nation, but also by social 
workers and statesmen. 

VEDAPURI. 

SHORT NOTICE. 

THE RAINS CAME. A Novel of Modern India. 
By LOUIS BRO?,{FlELD. (Cassell.) 1938. 21cm. 
578p.8/6, 

LouIS BROMJ'IELD is a master in the art of por
traying character. "The Rains Came" is a story 
which has as its background "Ranchipur", a 
progressive Native State of India. It has a series 
of word portraits of a large and' varied group 
of people. The absenoe of a plot is scarcely 
notioed as we follow tbe reaotions of the cbara
oters ·before, during and after a great tragedy in 
which tbey were all involved. As to the part India 
herself plays in the book I will quoie the pub
lishers' note : "Tbe Rains Came" shows not the 
glamorous India of hazy popular imagination but 
a group of individuals living in the harsh glare 
of reality that is not stranger but is far more 
exoiting tban fiotion. 

Altogether it is a fasoinating and gripping 
'story which will appeal to readers who like books 
that give them something to think about after 
the aotual reading is finisbed. It is oue of the 
Book Club's ohoice. 

M. C. RAO. 

~================= 
~ontspondtnct. 

NON-VIOLENCE IN INTERNATIONAL 
AF.F.A.IRS. 

TO THE EDITO' OF THE SERVANT OF INDIA. 

SlR,-I . have read with great interest the 
editorial notes in your issue of July 21st under 
the caption of "No Middle Way", The views 
expressed follow so closely those of this Society 
that I am encouraged to write and inform you 
of its existenoe. 

It was formed in 1932, 8S an International 
Society, with sections in variollS countries the 
headquarters being in London, Its object i~ "to 
secure international justice through the establish
ment of, firstly, an Equity Tribunal for the 

. purpose of settling all disputes and, secondly, a 
Pohce Force to uphold international law and 
order". We believe, witb you, tbat the concept 
of the League of Nations is sound and tbat it is 
owing to tbe absence of these' two essential 
organs tbat it bas proved a failure in its 
primary duty of maintaining peace. The Society 
now has ~ections in 14 countries, and a growing 
membel'llhlp, in which 51 nationalities are 
represented. Its President is the veteran British 
statesman and Labour' leader, Mr. George N. 
Barnes, and its Vice-Presidents include Monsieur 
Pierre Cot, recently Air Minister of France, 
President Hambro of Norway, and the brilliant 
Chinese statesman, Dr. Wellington Koo. 

I shall be most bappy to supply you and 
any Of. your readers witb further particulars. The 
formatIOn in due ,course of ,a ssction in India 
would be a great addition to our strength. 
-Yours, etc. 

Tborney House, 
Westminster, London, 

12th August. 

N. B. FOOT, 
Secretary, New Common

wealtb Society. 
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